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FOR HEALTH AND COMFORT
Wear Stanfield’s Underwear !

-:o:-

For the man whq, must 

work out doors in winter, 

there js nothing more essen

tial for good health and 

comfort than good heavy 

Woolen Under we air. 

*■ Stanfield’s” Underwear is 

made from all pure wool; it 

is well made, every stitch is put in just right. It is 

made to fit perfectly, which insures extra comfort. 

" Stanfield’s” is the cheapest Underwear to buy. When 

you buy Stanfield’s"’ you get one hundred cents worth 

of value for every dollar you spend. We sell

Staafi
Stanfield’s “ Green Label,*’ a heavy ribbed Underwear, 

all pure wool, double breasted, well made; abso

lutely unshrinkable.........................$2 00 a suit.

Stanfield's “ Red Label,” a heavier and 

finer grade, soft and warm, unshrink

able. A11 sizes.................. $2 50 a suit.

Stanfield’s “ Blue Label,” a very heavy 

line. Will keep you warm in any 

climate, no matter how cold. Won’t 

shrink. All sizes................................ .$2 80 a suit.

Come in and have your Underwear needs supplied.

MacLELLM BROS.
253 QUEEN STREET.

Questions of The Day.

o You Want to 
Succeed in Life ?

Would you spend a few hours in study a day to be 
able to reap rich rewards in later years ? Are you willing 
to forego a few hours pleasure each day to equip yourself for 
a bigger business, better income, a more congenial position 
and increased salary in the very near future ?

If you want to succeed—to climb the highest rung in 
the ladder of success—the Charlottetown Business College 
is ready to give you a helping hand, that will surely lift 
you to the top.

The Charlottetown Business College is the one ineti 
tution in the Province to successfully graduate verbatim 
reporters ; the one institution that has an upt-to-date equip
ment wherewith to explain and describe practical office 
methods ; the one institution that has enough typewriting 
machines and office fixtures to meet the demand of all 
students, thereby eliminating lost time and doing away 
with favoritism. Graduates of the Charlottetown Business 
College form 20 per cent of Charlottetown’s population.

Write, right now, for our free illustrated prospectus 
and C. B. C. blotter.

Charlottetown Business College
AND INSTITUTE OF

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING. :
L. B. MILLER, - - - Principal

To have your Watch or Clo»ck 
repaired and put in serviceable 
order.

We also repair Barometers, 
musical boxes and all kinds of 
Jewelery in a workmanlike 
manner.

Goods For Sale:
Eight Day Clocks 
Alarms and Timepieces $1 up 
Girl’s Watches $3 to $10 
Ladies’ Watches $10 to $35 
Men's Watches $4 to $40 
Boy's Watches $175 
Half doz. Tea Spoons. $1 25 

to $2 up
A nice Butter Knife, 75c., $1, 

$125
Cake Baskets, Tea Sets, 

Bread Trays 
Necklets 75c. up 
Lockets 50c. to $20.50 
Reading Glasses 25c. up 
Telescopes
Spectacles, 75c. and $1 up 
Fobs and Chains, $1 up 
Bracelets 75c. to $8 
Hat Pins 25c up 
Ladies’ and Gents Rings 
Cuff Links, Collar Studs 
Field Glasses, $3.75 to $20 
Barometers $4 to $8 
Thermometers 25 cents up to 

$5
Mail orders filled promptly.

E. W. TAYLOR,
South Side Queen Square, City.

VICTORIA ROW.

-:o:-

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

COAL. COAL.
THE UNDERSIGNED DEALERS IN

Hard and Soft Coal
HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND

At their Old Stand, Peake’s No. 2 Wharf
A large supply of Coal suitable for all purposes. OrSers 

Verbal, by mail or by telephone promptly attended to. 

Our telephone No. is S12, and we should be pleased to have 

your orders.

Peake Bros. & Co.
Ch’town, JulyM9, 1911—3m

Fall and Winter Weather
Fall and Winter

------------ :o:------------
weather calls for 

to the
prompt attention

Repairing, Gleaning and Waking ot Clothing.
We beg to remind our numerous patrons that we 

have REMOVED from 23 Prince Street
to our new stand .

122 DORCHESTER STREET,
Next door to Dr. Conr y’s Office, where we shall be 

pleased to see all our friends.

All Orders Receive Strict Attention.
Our work is reliable, and our prices please our customers.

e. McMillan

CAPITAL PlilSHim

There is a movement under way 
for the abolition of Oipital Punish
ment in the State of New York. It 
h^s beenh favorite subject of debat
ing societies for many decadei, and 
argument jpay be legitimacy advan
ced for ant against its accomplish
ment. It may be advocated, on the 
grounds otpolicy or expediency, and 
it is posstoe that in this locality 
milder methods would serve the ends 
of justice mote effectively ; but there 
is one line of argument extensively 
used by the abolitionists which may 
not be availed of by academic or 
legislative debaters who are intelli
gent believers in (Jhris ianity . C«pi 
tal punishment is not necessarily un. 
chris ian, barbaric or unjust, and has 
sound philosophic and theological 
warrant.

In the ptimVive revelation God 
said : “ Whoso sbeddeth man’s blood 
his blood shall be shed,’ and in the 
Sinaitic code He enjoined the death 

nalty for certain offences. The 
permission granted for divorce “ be
cause of the hardoess of your hearts ”
He has resciodsd, but the principle 
of capital puntshmenf He has not re
scinded either by direct revelation or 
by His Church. On the contrary,
St. Paul, inculcating obedience to 
civil authority, declared : “ If thou do 
that which is evil, fear : for he (the 
civic ruler) bearetb not the sword in 
vain For hi*is God’s minister; an 
avenger to execute wrath upon him 
that do h evil.” (Bom. xiii, :<t)
The CRurch, which has seen millions 
of her children suffer death unjustly, 
has been striving for nineteen cen
turies to siften and extinguish in a 
thousand ways “ man’s inhumanity to 
man,” but she has never intimated 
that Oipital Punishment as such 
comes unt^fer this category. Essential 
to the notion of punishment is the 
element of retribution, and though 
this may oot be exacted on merely 
personal grounds, the “higher power" 
which is “ ordained of God” is di
vinely authorized to exact it, and, 
when death is judged the measure of 
retribution, to enforce that penalty 

Reason, as is its wont, supports the 
teachings of Scripture and theology 
Since the State has received from 
God and enjoys whatever powers are 
essential to its existence and well
being, that punishment is lawful 
which is necessary for the suppression 
oi lawlessness and the prevention of 
such orimes as threaten its authority j 
and stability, and endanger the peace ! 
of society. Now, conditions may ex
ist when punishment by death is 
necessary to the conservation of the 
State's fundamental rights, and even 

>t» its existence ; for instance, in the 
lease of aggressive war from without 
or armed treason within. The most 
violent peace advocate will hardly 
deny the State the right under such 
circumstances to kill its enemies'on 
the field, a far less humane process 
than otderly execution, after fair trial 
and ample time for repentance. 
Again, if organised murder, dyna
miting, arson, etc., should develop to 
arge proportions in a commonwealth, 

surely the community has , the right 
conceded to every individual to pre- 
seive its own life by slaying its as-f 
sailaot. Besides inflicting an irre
mediable wrong on the persoa slain, 
deliberate murder, if inadequately 
punished, endangers the lives of other 
citizens and the permanence or efficacy 
of civil authority. An efficent de
terrent is mandatory, and it the flçztb 
penalty proves the only deterrent that 
Is adequate, it must be conceded that 
any State which has a right to exist 
bas a right to inflict it.

The question to be determined is 
whether capital punishment is the 
only adequate deterrent ; and on this 
history sheds some light. Assyrians, 
Egyptians, Greeks and Romans at the 
height of thejr civilisation inflicted it, 
and it was the labor of Christianity 
for many centuries to, diminish the 
uumber of its applications and rightly 
apportion its use. The montent the 
Church ceased to have influence in 
any country the instances of capital 
punishment grew at once in number 
and kind. There were 72,000 ex
ecutions in the reign ol Henry VIII, 
and the number that were executed 
in the reign of Elizabeth and during 
the French Revolution are beyond 
historical reckooing. Witcbcra't and 
wizardry were made capital offences 
by Rlizbbeth and James, and on this 
ground alone 4,0.00 were executed in 
Scotland. New England contributed 
a liberal quota, owing to tbe influence

been alternating between abolition 
and re-enaotment.

During the horrors of the French 
Revolution Marqueas Beccaria pub
lished in Italy hie famous “ Crime 
and Punishment," which went to the 
opposite extreme, and bks exercised 
considerable influence. Hia argu
ment was that legal execution it 
murder (which, though quite true of 
the French revolutionary regime, is 
under normal conditions an unproved 
assumption) ; that life imprisonment 
is more feared than death, and that 
in the perfect State the death penalty 
is unnecessary to safety. Jeremy 
Bentham showed that capital pun- 
iahment is the most efficacious pre
ventive of great crimes, and Sir 
Samuel Romilly pertinently asked : If 
imprisonment for life is more terrible 
and the State can Inflict it, why may 
it not inflict death, which is declared 
leas terrible ? We may add that the 
perfect State has not yet appeared on 
tbe map of nations.

The net results are that- the death 
penalty has been abolished in Italy, 
Holland, Portugal and Roumania ; 
has been abolished and reenacted in 
Switzerland and France, and else
where prevails. The homicides in 
Italy in 1905 were 105 per million, as 
compared with 37 per million in Great 
Britain and Ireland where capital 
punishment obtains in practice as well 
as theory The French government, 
frightened by its Apaches, has re
cently resumed the enforcement of 
the death penalty, and a congress of 
German jurists has been considering 
the propriety of extending its scope.
Thus in almost all civilized countries 
capital punishment has always pre
vailed, or, after temporary disuse, 
it has been found expedient to tesume 
it. Hence we can rightly appraise 
tbe Information and intelligence of 
those who pronounce it barbaric and 
uncivilized. The punitive code which 
has been enacted by the most highly 
developed and well ordered States to 
suppress the barbarism of its lawless 
elements should be, when justly ap
plied and efficiently administered, the 
very opposite of barbarism.

Have we attained the condition of 
the perfect State whiçh Beccaria 
rightly thought would oot need to 
.execute its criminals? We may not 
pause f >r a reply. Suffice it to say 
that a deliberate murderer is a men. 
abe to any community, and in this 
country the only way to keep him out 
of tbe community is to execute him. 
Imprisonment for life has become a 
legal fiction By “ good conduct ” 
it can be whittled down to a very 
limited number of years, and if the 
murderer has friends or enterprising 
lawyers—and these are facile of ac
quisition—he can usually narrow it 
still further. Ndr is bis prison home 
calculated either on the one banfl to 
reform him, or on the other greatly to 
repel him. Too often our jails are 
easy to stay in, easy to get out of, and 
therefore are unable to furnish thè 
substitute for death demanded by 
Beccaria.

But the abolitionists tay, and quite 
truly, even if the jails are no deter
rent, neither is the death penalty, 
flow could it be ? ft has practically 
ceased to exist. Pardon boards, im
pressionable governors and lawyers 
hungry for reputation or emolument 
have virtually abolished it, thus neu
tralizing justice and sapping confi
dence in the courts which ate Its 
fountains. We no longer expect to 
see a murderer executed unless cir
cumstances of exceptional atrocity 
attended the crime, and even then we 
have uo certainty. Meanwhile homi- 

; cide is frequent and oq the increase 
1 That capital punishment has not 
proved a deterrent is attributable not 
to its nature, bat to the inaction of 
those w.ho have allowed it to lapse 
into nocuous desuetude. Aod it 
should be noted that wherever lynch 
law is prevalent legal executions are 
rare, and also that lyinching is not 
now confi led to sectional lines,

It is a question of, public and per
sonal safety, and too important to 
permit mawkish sentimentality and 
half-baked ethics to determine it 
It is more imperative tej reduce the 
number of violent deaths at the hands 
of murderers than to save desperate 
criminals from receiving their just 
dues. History ells us, indeed, that 
capital pqhisflmsoi was often abused, 
and by i's very excess became ineffi
cient, but also that where it has been 
eonflned to deliberate murder and 
equivalent offences, and applied to 
these consistently and rigidly, such 
crimes have invariably decreased. It 
js to be hoped that the time miy ar
rive when order cm" be maintained 
and crime suppressed without taking 
the life of ifae criminal, but to aban* 

lof Cotton Mather and his sympa-1 don this metbpd in tbe meantime 
I thizers, and it was only ten years be- j should serve to hinder, not to hasten, 
j fore the Declaration of Independence ! the advent of that golden age.—M 
j that death for witchcraft was abolish- Kenny, 8. J"., in America.
l ed in America. The Federal Laws,----------■ » 1-------- -—1
j of the United States confined the i 1 You’re a cool sort of a cuss, S ip- 
I death penalty to treason, piracy and | 3Q0|1 said Jerrocks ‘ Here's this note 
! murder. All tbe States enacted it; of yours fell due last Friday, and as 

I for murder or treason, or both, some j your endorser I have bad to pay it, but 
adding rape, arson, train-wrecking 

! and poisoning, but Wisconsin and 
Iowa have abolished it, and Maine,

^ Rhode Island and Colorado have

The Career of Dickens

Wednesday, February 7, marked 
he one hundredth anniversary of 

Charles Dickens' birthday. The 
novelist was the second ohild of 
John Dickens, a clerk in the Ports
mouth dockyard, and of Elisabeth 
Barrow, bis wife. O ving to the 
obronio insolvency of his Mioawber- 
like father, the early education of 
Charles, a sickly and preoooiou- boy, 
was shamefully neglected, and at 
twelve hS was placed in hie cousin’s 
blacking factory to earn six shillings 
a Week, pairing labels on boxes.

When freed from this “ servitude ” 
he entered, after three years’ school
ing, an attorney’s office as clerk, bat, 
determining 0 better himself, he 
u-ed all hia leisure hours following 
a course of reading at the British 
Museum and in mastering short
hand. Becoming subsequently a 
reporter on a morning paper, he 
learned to take down speeches more 
rapidly and accurately than anyone 
else, while bis work and experience 
as a news ga herer trained and de
veloped in Dickens those powers of 
observation and character-drawing 
for which be became so remarkable.

At twenty be published bis firs 
book, entitled “ Sketches by Box,” a 
collection ol articles he bad con
tributed to the Monthly Magazine 
and the Evening Chronicle. The 
same year marked Dickeco’ marriage 
with Catherine Hogarth, one—-and 
seemingly the wrong one—of the 
numerous daughters of a newspaper 
man, for husband and wife separated 
some twenty years later, after sue 
had borne him ten children. The 
year 1836 was also made memorable 
by the appearance of tbe 11 Pickwick 
Papers,” which, like many of Dick
ens’ stories,was published in mombly 
numbers. In these sketches he found 
himself, and never lost the hold on 
his readers that “ Pickwick ” gave 
him Successful stories like “Oliver 
Twist,” “ Nicholas Nickleby,” an i 
“Tbe Old Curiosity Snop” rapidly 
followed, but “ Barn a by Radge," a 
historical novel a boat the Gordon 
riots, was less of a favorite. Finding 
his fancy some what j ided by this 
exten ive literary output, Dickens 
now decided to tonr the United 
States in s.ai c:i of new matter for 
descriptive papers.

He found it there in abundance.
He traveled from N1 -v York to St. 
Louis, with bis eyq< wide open, 
seized the national oharaolerisrics, 

nd taking n 1 pains to conceal his 
disgust at the lack of repose in Bro 
ther Jonathan's manners, published 
hia 11 American Notes." Tue offence 
the book g ,ve readers on this side 
the Atlantic, who attached too much 
importance to a young Englishman's 
hasty generalization, was not at all 
mitigated by the American experi
ences of ‘1 Martin Chuzz'ewit,” 
though the ato-'y also gave iminor 
taltty to Mrs. damp and Mr, P^ck- 
snip. ,

It was during these years, too, 
that Dickens taught Iris readers to 
expect from his pan d ri ghtful tales 
like the *> Christmas Carol ” and the 
“Chimes.” A desire to refresh his 
mind again, however, carried aim to 
Italy in 1844. Though the novelist 
Titled at Genoa and saw the chief 

cities of the peninsula, be bore Eng- 
aod with him all the while, as did 
most British travelers of those days.

Pictures from Italy ” is a book 
made up of papers oontribu'ed dur
ing tbe tour to the Drily News, of 
which D.okeng was the S st editor, 
though he g rve place io just three 
weeks to a su iceasor. M my of the 

1 Pictures" Catholics, of course, will 
find blurred or distorted, but, tor 
D.okens, the volume shows oonsid 
erable self restrain. Toon followed 
a s. joarn in Switzerland wh le 
Djmbey” was oeing written,!hough 

the exiled Londoner lunged so for 
city streçV that he acto illy had to 
visit 'Geneva before be ooult go on 
with his work, There the eonnonvc 
value of PrOtesiautism impressed 
him forçihly, and tbe Calvinists 
hatred of the Church seemed to him 
“the most ra ional feeling iq tbe 
world.” But as D,okaas was 
Cbnroh of fij-igland Cnristian, with 
perhaps no very definite religion 
opinions save a robust aversion to 
all tbe works and pomps of poparv 
it is not surprising ihat granting 
Swiss Catholics their rights see me 
to him downright folly.

In I8fl0 “David Copperfield," ai 
autobiographical story, which i 
considered by many its author’ 
best byok, was Qui bed, an 1 eb m 
this time Household Words,a weekly 
journal, was aartel under ütokso 
editorship, and gave place later to 
All the Year Round, a periodical 
like character. It was in these 
publications that Dickers’ own stor 
ies now appeared, but he made 
good editor and was “ kiod even 
hie oont-ilmtora

Tbean isC ithofio “Child’s Hi.tor 
of Eoglird” added nothing to its re

BAD BLOOD CAL
BOILS and PIMPLES.

Get pure blood and keep it pure by- 
removing every tra^c uf impure morbid 
matter from the system.

Burdock Blood Bitters has K . , on the 
market about thirty-five years, un J is one 
of the very best medicines procurable for 
the cure of boils and pimples.

PIMPLES CURED.
Miss J. M. Wallace, Black’s Harbor, 

N.B., writes:—“About five years aro 
my face was entirely covered with - 
pimples. I tried everything people told 
me about, but found no relief. At last I 
thought of B.B.B. and decided to try * 
bottle. After finishing two bottles I 
was entirely cured, and would advise 
any lady who wants a beautiful complex- 
ion to use J3.B.B."

BOILS CURED.
Mrs. Elkwortli Maync, Qp.tn^GUtl, 

P.E.I., writes: — "My face and neck 
were covered with boils, and I tried all 
kinds of remedies, but they did nie no 
good. I went to many doctors, but they 
could not cure me. I then tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and T must say it is a won
derful remedy for the cure of boils.” I

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
only by The T. Milbum Co., Limited. 
Toronto, Ont.

oritms detect a s raioed uo1 e ard an j 
a been e of aha sp mtaneou* ba moi of j 
eadior work?. “A Tale of T*o! 
Cities ” however, Dickens’ eeo- rd i 
and Let historical novel, bas a I 
strength and competency of plot ' 
that ie other stories Lck. i

The big sales of his books brought 
tbe oov list what was then consider
ed a fine income fur a nvre au hor, 
but bis eagerness to provide gen r- 
oaely for hi Urge family made t im ' 
try ho experiment of giving public 
readings from hie own books. 1 Do 
not do it,” advised Forstei, his, 
chooen biographer, “ iiV infra d g.” 
Dickens nevertheless began hia 
readinga^nd they proved so popular 
and remunerative that much time 
and energy daring the last ten 
years of his life was given to the 
platform, though 11 Great Expecta
tions” aod “ Oar Mutual Friend ’| 
were added to bis works, Tie 
reader was “ a whole tragic, oomio, 
heroic theatre visible performing 
under ooe 1 a',” is Chrlyle’s tribute 
to D’ckeos’ success in interpreting 
his own writing». Sixty pounds a 
night was bis fee, and money poured 
in, but tbe a.rditj whs breaking 
down h 8 heal .h and hurrying bun 
to tbe grave. *

America meanwhile was clamor, 
ing for ano her visit. All would be 
forgiven if Charlie ” would only 
come over sg-tir. Dickens coi- 
6on■- d, end loured iiu E tsievn ci iefl 
m 18f?8, g vmg a s- ries of readirgs 
that br ughr him $100,000 to 1 elp 
keep the wolves in m the door. 
Tee “guest of • lie r> a : loi,” was much 
impressed by i he changes oi twenty, 
five years, and viewed with score 
coi Qdi n the new O Uholio Cathedral 
that was going up if Now York, 

After his re uru ;o England Dick
er; s, in spi'.e of tbe remonstrances of 
physicians, contirued his readings, 
but early in 1870 left the platform 
for good, aud Oi It cd to his home at 
Gad’s Hill Phce o finish *• E1 win 
Drooti,” but he died buddonly of 
appeplexy en J un • 9 of thu same 
year, and whs bev ied ro Wes;m nster 
Abbey .—Whiter Dwight, S. J , in 
America.

M 'burii’wSterPng Headache Pow
ders five women prompt relief from 
monthly pains and leave no b*d 
af'er i ff ’Cts wha1 ever. B ) sure ye n 
got M lbu^n’s. Price 25 ami 50 cte.

Mmard’s 
neuralgia.

pa'itloo, for “ the oh;Id,” as Ch
you seem to think it's funny. You I terton well observes, “is the write 
don't.ippeir to fie worrying »t all.' not the reader,” while in ‘ Bias

• Uh, no,’ said Stipson. Wharis the [ House,” “Hard Timas ” and “ Lilt
use? I discounted that long ago,' 1 Dorrit,” novels written in the fillies.

Had o U my ■ 'eoagrapher go,’ 
-.marked Mr. Camrox, 1 Iniffio- 
nt ?' 1 No ; too accarite. She
nt the grammar into my lit ers
xa” ly as l die.ated it.'

Liniment cures

‘ Nature kno-vs w1 a' she was 
oing when she deprived fishes of a 
ins.’ * How do yon mike that 

at ?’ * What if a fish 1 a.t to oatkle 
eer every egg it laid 1

There is nothing harsh about Laxa 
L.ver Pills. They euro Constipation, 
Dupepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, purging 
or sicknnss Price aScts.

SUFFERED TERRIBLE PAINS 
OF INDIGESTION.

MILBURN’S LAXA-LIVER PILLS 
CURED HER.

Mrs. Wm. H. Mac E wen, Mount 
Try on, P.E.I., writes.—"For more than a 
year I suffered with all the terrible pain» 
of indigestion, and my life was one of the 
greatest misery. It did not seem to make 
any difference whether I ate or not, the 
pains were always there, accompanied br 
a severe bloating and belching of wind.
I did not even get relief at night, and 
sometimes hardly got a bit of L'eep. Itv 
my misery I tried many remedied raid 
to cure indigestion, but they did me not 
one particle of good, and I fully expected 
I would always be afflicted in this way. 
At this time my brother came home on a 
visit and urged me to try Milbum1» 
Laxa-Liver Pills, and got me a few vials. 
By the time I had taken one vial I began 
to improve, and could eat with some* 
relish. I was greatly cheered, and conj 
tinued taking the pills until all traces oi 
the trouble had disappeared, and I could! 
once more eat all kinds of food without, 
the slightest inconvenience. I am so fuQyi 
convinced of their virtue as a family 
medicine, I have no hesitation in recom
mending them.”

Price, 25 cents per vial or 5 vials fo» 
$1 00 at all dealers or mailed direct on 

: receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co.*
Limited, Toronto, Out.

i


